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President Ollanta Humala visited 
the COP20 Venue
Peruvian President Humala checked the 
progress of the temporary construction located in 
the National Army Headquarters (Cuartel 
General del Ejército), that has lent a large area of 
their installations for the development of the 
convention on Climate Change (COP20) that 
Peru will host in December.

RAJENDRA PACHAURI CALLS FOR DRASTIC MEASURES TO MONITOR THE WORLD’S NATURAL 
RESOURCES
Rajendra K. Pachauri, President of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), organization 
with which received the Nobel Peace Prize in 2007, visited Lima and gave a lecture on the impact of climate 
change on the planet in prior to the COP20 conference.

Peruvian Delegation attended to last 
round of negotiations prior to the 
COP20
Peruvian Delegation, led by Minister Manuel 
Pulgar-Vidal, attended to the final round of formal 
negotiations before the COP20 in Bonn, 
Germany. “Let’s go from words to hope. Let’s make 
things possible to show the world our 
responsibility”, declared de Minister.

Read more Read more

Read more

ORGANIZATION AND LOGISTICS NEGOCIATIONS

Indigenous People attended to 
workshop to prepare for the COP20
The workshop “Preparatory regional workshops 
to COP20: Challenges and proposals of Amazo-
nian indigenous peoples” took place in Iquitos, 
Loreto region, from October 14th to 16th in order 
to strengthen knowledge on climate change and 
the COP20 process of indigenous leaders.

Play Your Part has 100,000 
commitments against climate change
The first goal of this campaign has been achieved 
thanks to the stands in line 1 of Lima Metro, 
presentations at the MegaPlaza shopping centre 
and a constant spread of information through the 
social network Play your part (Pon de tu parte). 

Read more Read more

STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT   PLAY YOUR PART

Climate change and coral reefs
A scientific study by Greenpeace reveals the emergency state of the coral reefs: if climate change is not 
stopped, the coral whitening will increase progressively in intensity, worldwide during the years 2030 - 
2070 until its disappearance by the end of this century.

We talked with Tim Christophersen, Senior Program-
me O�cer of Forests and Climate Change at UNEP, 
about the initiative to contribute to the development 
of national capacity building for countries which 
implement REDD+ programs in the field to challenge 
climate change.
       

Read more

Read more

The first international workshop for journalists in preparation for COP20
PNUMA and MINAM organized the first international workshop for journalists in preparation for COP20, 
which received the attendance of 15 media professionals from Latin-America and 30 from Peru. Read here 
the presentations of the international speakers at the Workshop.

Peruvian glaciers have lost 40% of their surface because of climate change
In order to stop the disappearance of glaciers, influenced by climate change, the National Water Authority 
(Autoridad Nacional del Agua – ANA) presented the Inventory of Glaciers and Glacial Lakes with scienti-
fic o�cial information providing measures of prevention.

Harry Lehmann shared the German experience to reduce GHG emissions at 
the MINAM
In preparation for COP20, Peru received the visit of german scientist Harry Lehmann, who gave a keynote 
conference at the Peruvian Ministry of the Environment’s auditorium, about how Germany achieved a 
significant reduction of its greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions.
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OTHER NEWS

‘We will succeed in these 
negotiations’

The Vice-Minister of Strategic Development of Natural 
Resources of Peru, Gabriel Quijandría, talked to Radio 
Universidad from Chile about COP20`s challenges, 
prospects and proposals, as well as the key year that will 
face the host country of the United Nations climate 
summit.

Vice-Minister Quijandría: 
“The challenge is keeping up the 
momentum of the climate summit”

The Vice-Minister of Strategic Development of Natural 
Resources of Peru, Gabriel Quijandría, talked to Radio 
Universidad from Chile about COP20`s challenges, 
prospects and proposals, as well as the key year that will 
face the host country of the United Nations climate 
summit.

COP20 IN THE MEDIA

CSO Meeting 
The Civil Society Program (CSO), a program of events 
including policy dialogues for civil society 
organizations, will have a meeting Preston Auditorium, 
World Bank, United States. 

IPCC’s Fifth 
Assessment Report

Global Stakeholders 
Dialogues: Taking 
Action on Climate 
Change 

27 - 29

26 - 27

27 - 31
During the last year the Fifth Assessment Report that 
has been produced by di�erent working groups on 
Stockholm, Yokohama and Berlin will present its 
Synthesis Report in Copenhagen in Denmark.

Considering the importance to create spaces of 
dialogue and information exchange between the 
di�erent observing parties of the COP20, Global 
Stakeholders have been invited to coordinate with their 
Peruvian counterparts and civil society their goals and 
expectations for the coming COP20.

Minister of the Environment exposed COP20`s major themes to Peruvian 
entrepreneurs
Reduce climate change is a mutual goal that involves all the sectors of society, that is why the Minister of 
the Environment, Manuel Pulgar-Vidal, met with 70 entrepreneurs in order to explain the importance of 
COP20 and the need to get the participation of this economic group.
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READ MORE NEWS

REDD+ countries have their "Academy”

- October

Follow us: www.cop20.pe                         Cop20Lima         @LimaCOP20                                  goo.gl/TLF6le                                  goo.gl/hcJb0d                                     
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http://www.cop20.pe/
https://www.facebook.com/COP20Lima?fref=ts
https://twitter.com/LimaCop20
https://www.flickr.com/photos/126063342@N06/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5KLgyooOyEHu6BGrzoVhqA
http://www.cop20.pe/en/10939/rajendra-pachauri-insta-a-tomar-medidas-drasticas-para-vigilar-los-recursos-naturales-del-mundo/
http://www.cop20.pe/en/11183/se-inicia-en-bonn-la-ultima-ronda-de-negociones-antes-de-la-cop20/
http://www.cop20.pe/en/11263/pueblos-indigenas-se-informan-y-preparan-propuestas-locales-hacia-la-cop20-2/
http://www.cop20.pe/en/11303/pon-de-tu-parte-ya-suma-100000-compromisos-para-combatir-el-cambio-climatico/
http://www.cop20.pe/en/ck/english-un-redd-programme-redd-academy/
http://www.cop20.pe/en/ck/el-cambio-climatico-y-los-arrecifes-coralinos-del-planeta/
http://www.thegef.org/gef/CSO-Council-Registration
http://www.ipcc.ch/news_and_events/press_information.shtml
http://www.cop20.pe/en/eventos/dialogos-con-los-grupos-de-interes-globales-tomando-acciones-frente-al-cambio-climatico/
http://www.cop20.pe/en/11347/we-will-succeed-in-these-negotiations/
http://www.cop20.pe/en/10925/viceministro-peruano-el-reto-es-mantener-el-impulso-de-la-cumbre-del-clima/
http://www.cop20.pe/en/10975/lea-las-presentaciones-del-taller-internacional-para-periodistas-en-preparacion-de-la-cop20/
http://www.cop20.pe/en/10851/el-40-de-los-glaciares-del-peru-han-retrocedido-debido-al-cambio-climatico/
http://www.cop20.pe/en/10815/experiencia-alemana-para-reducir-gei-fue-compartida-por-harry-lehmann-en-el-minam/
http://www.cop20.pe/en/10753/ministro-pulgar-vidal-expone-principales-temas-de-la-cop20-a-empresarios-peruanos/
http://www.cop20.pe/en/category/sala-de-prensa/noticias-de-la-cop-20/
http://www.cop20.pe/en/10433/presidente-de-la-republica-ollanta-humala-visito-las-instalaciones-del-venue-de-la-cop20/

